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PUBLIC HEARING PROCEEDING

It is hereby informed that as per the Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change,

Government of lndia, New Delhi vide its notification no. S.O. 1533 dated 14th September 2006 and

its subsequent amendment S.O. 3067 (E) dated 1't December 2009, Public Hearing is Fixed for

M/s. Guiarat Mineral Development Corporation Lt9. 13672 Ha) for Surkha(N) GMDC Lignite

Mining froject Capacity Expansion from d.O to 5.0 MTPA, at. Survey of lndia Toposheet No. 46

CD, eB, blO anO Cli, Viit : Tagdi, Malpar, Hoidad, Thordi, Rampar, Bhuteshwar, Ratanpar'

Koliyak, Ghogha and Surkha, Ta:-Ghogha and Bhavnagar, Dist. Bhavnagar, (Gujarat), covered

under Category "A" as mentioned in their request application'

A copy of the draft Environment lmpact Assessment Report and the Executive Summary of

Environment lmpact Assessment Report was sent to the following authorities or offices to make

available the draft EIA report for inspection to the public during normal office hours, till the Public

Hearing is over.

1. The District Collector Office, Bhavnagar

2. District Development Office, Bhavnagar

3. District lndustry Centre, Bhavnagar

4. Taluka Development Office, Tal: Ghogha, Dist.: Bhavnagar

5. Taluka Development Office, Tal: Bhavnagar, Dist.: Bhavnagar

6. Regional Officer, lntegrated Regional Oftice, Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate

Chinge, Room ruo. iOZ, Aranyl Bhavan, Near CH-3 Circle, Sector - 10A, Gandhinagar,

Gujarat-382010.
7. Regionat Office, Gujarat Pollution Control Board, 1't Floor, Swastik Complex, Plot No. 1616-

16i7, Near Vir Mokhdaji Circle, Ghogha Road, Bhavnagar - 364 002.

Other concerned persons having plausible stake in environmental aspects were requested to send

their responses in writing to the concerned regulatory authorities.

The pubtic Hearing was scheduled on 11103t2022 at 11:00 hrs. at M/s. Gujarat Yllq,gt
Devetopment CorpJration Ltd. Surkha (N) Lignite Mine Project, Near Administrative Office, Gtu1DC'

Vill: Tagdi, Post: Malpar, Ta. Ghogha, Dist: Bhavnagar (Gujarat)'

An advertisement in English was published in English in "Times of lndia" and in Gujarati in

"Sandesh" dated 0410212022.

shri B.J. pate! (GAS), Additionat District Magistrate, Bhavnagar has presided over and

supervised the entire public hearing process.

Following precautions and safety measures are implemented during the public hearing

e All arrangements for the public hearing were made in compliance with the guidelines F' No'

22-25t2020 - lA.ill oated ogloo/2021 issued by MoEF&CC, New Delhi and the necessary

precautions as prescribed therein were adequately taken'

. All persons were seated keeping in mind social distance guidelines between two chairs.

. Sufficient numbers of Sanitizer dispensers were placed at different locations and each

person entering the tent was made to undergo thermal scanning at the entry gate. lt was

ensured at the-entry gate that each person entering the gate is wearing face mask. Details

of each person attending the public hearing were noted down.

. Mikes, Chairs and Tables, were sanitized at regular intervals. After each representation, the

mike was sPraYed with sanitizer
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GUJARAT POLLUTION CON-IROL BOARI)
RBGIONAL OFFICE, Bhavnagar

1st floor, Srrastik Complex, Plot No. L6L6-L6L7,
Near Vir Mokhdaji Clrcle, Ghoga Road, Bhavnagar- 364002

Ernail- ro-gpcb-bhav:a,guiarat,gov,.in, Website- www.gpcb. gov.in

Corona awareness banners were kept at strategic locations of public hearing for creating

awareness about measures to be taken to prevent COVID-19.
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A statement showing participants present during the public hearing is enclosed as Annexure A.

A statement showing salient points highlighting issues raised by the participants and responded to

by the representative of the applicant during the public hearing in English Language is enclosed as

Annexure B and in Gujarati Language is enclosed as Annexure Bl respectively.

Copy of response received in writing from other person having plausible stake and written

representation received before and during Public Hearing in environmental aspects are enclosed

herewith collectively as Annexure C-1 to C-12 the replies by applicant to the same are enclosed

herewith collectively as Annexure D-1 to D-12.

There is no written representation received before and during the public hearing

ea, C*
q.l. plter (cAS)

Ad d ition}€Gtrict Magistrate,
Bhavnagar

A. G. Oza

Regional Officer,
Gujarat Pollution Control Board,

Bhavnagar
as Representative of the

Member Secretary,
Gujarat Pollution Contro! Board

Date: 1110312022

Place: M/s. Gujarat Mineral Development
Corporation Ltd. Surkha (N) Lignite
Mine Project, Near Administrative
Office, GMDC, Vill: Tagdi, Post: MalPar,

Ta. Ghogha, Dist: Bhavnagar (Gujarat)

Encl: 1 Annexure A, B, 81, C-1 to C-12 and D-1 to D-12 as above

2 Video DVD of Public hearing and

3 CD of Public Hearing Proceedings



Anncrure-A

A Statement showing participants present during the Public Hearing

As perthe Ministry of Environment & Forest. Government of India. New Delhi vide itsNotification

no. S.O. 1533 dated Sept.l4.2006: and its subsequent amerrdment S.O. 3067(E) dated 0lll2l2}Og,

lr,linistr.,,- o1'Enr,'ironment. Forests and Climate Clrange, Government of India. Public Hearing is

alranged fbr M/s Gujarat Mineral Development Corporatiori Limited (3672 Ha) for Surkha (N)

CMDC Lignite Mining Pro.iect Capacity Expansion from 3.0 to 5.0 MTPA, at Survey of India
'loposheet No. 46 C12. C13, ('/6 and C/7. Village. Tagdi, Malpar, Hoidad, Thordi, Rampar,

lJhuteshwar, Ratanpar. Koliyak, Dhandha and Surkha, Taluka: Ghogha and Bhavnagar, Dist.

Bhavnagar. covered under Project Activity-l(a) as mentioned in their request application. The Public

Hearing was held on 11.03.2022 at ll:00 AM onwards at Project Site of M/s Gujarat Mineral

Delelopment Corporation Limited, Surkha (N) Lignite Mine Project, Near Administrative Office,

CMDC. Village : Tagdi, Post : Malpar, Tal: Chogha. Dist.: Bhavnagar.

I he list showing parlicipants present during the I'}ublic Hearing is as follows:
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ANNEXUBE - B (Efqtish)
ta S

of t bti rin

It is hereby informed that as per the Ministry of Environment, Forest & climate change,Government of lndia, New Delhi vide its notification no. s.o. tsgs oati"r;il;;i#;",2006 and its subsequent amendment s.o. 3067 (E) dated 1st December 200g, pubtic
Hearing is Fixed for M/s. Gujarat Mineral Development corporation Ltd. (3672 Ha) forSurkha(N) GMDC Lignite Mining Project Capacity Expansion from 3.0 to 5.0 Ir/TpA, at.survey of lndia Toposheet No. 46 crz, c/3, c/6 and cr7, Viil : Tagdi, Marpar, Hoidad,Thordi, Rampar, Bhuteshwar, Ratanpar. Koliyak, Ghogha and Surkhl, Ta: Ghogha andBhavnagar, Dist' Bhavnagar, (Gujarat), covered under category,,A,, at M/s. Gujarat tMineralDevelopment corporation Ltd. surkha (N) Lignite Mine project, Near Administrative office,GIvlDC, Vill: Tagdi, Post: Malpar, Ta. Ghogha, Dist: Bhavnagar (Gujarat) on 1 1to3l2o22 at11:00 hrs.

Shri B' J' Patel (G'A's.), Additional District Magistrate, Bhavnagar has presided overthe entire Public Hearing process.

Safety measures adopted at venue

Following precautions and safety measures are implemented during the public hearing

' All arrangements for the public hearing were made in compliance with the guidelines
F' No' 22-2512020 - lA.lll dated Ogt}ol2)zl issued by MoEF&CC, New Dethi and the
necessary precautions as prescribed therein were adequately taken.

o All persons were seated keeping in mind social distance guidelines between two
chairs.

' sufficient numbers of Sanitizer dispensers were placed at different locations and
each person entering the tent was made to undergo thermal scanning at the entrygate' lt was ensured at the entry gate that each person entering the gate is wearing
face mask' Details of each person attending the public hearing *""r" noted down.

' Mikes, chairs and Tables, were sanitized. After each representation, the mike was
sprayed with sanitizer

' corona awareness banners were kept at strategic locations of public hearing for
creating awareness about measures to be taken to prevent covrD_1g.

Shri A' G' oza, Regional officer, Gujarat Pollution control Board, Bhavnagar, welcomed allpeople in the Public Hearing and with due permission of the Additional District lMagistrate,

1



Bhavnagar, initiated the procedure of the hearing. He ouflined the various provisions of the
Notification and briefed the procedural details for conducting this public Hearing, including
actions taken by GPCB for wide publicity of this Public Hearing. He mentioned theadvertisement was given in Gujarati News Paper "sandesh,, dated o4to2l2o22 and inEnglish News Paper "Times of lndia" dated o4lo2t2o22. l/oreover, he informed that thecopy of newspaper advertisement and executive summary of EIA report were submitted tovarious villages panchayat of the study area for information of pubtic and wide publicity.
Moreover' he announced that as per the provision of Notification locally affected persons willbe allowed to represent in Public Hearing while others having plausible stake holders maygive their representation in writing which would be inctuded in the proceedings.

Then he put the public Hearing open after due permission from the Additional DistrictMagistrate, Bhavnagar. He invited the project proponent to give their introduction and tomake the presentation of their project in Gularati Language.

shri chirag shah, Representative of project proponent, welcomed all present in public
hearing and thereafter started Power Point Presentation in Gujarati Language, covering
introduction of project, background, technicat information, details of the proposed project,
impact on environment along with proposed mitigation measures, Environment Management
Plan, Pr:oject Benefits, Planning for safety and proposed activities regarding corporate
Social Responsibilities(CSR).

After the presentation by project proponent, Regional officer, GpcB, Bhavnagar with duepermission of the Additional Magistrate, Bhavnagar (Chairman of public Hearing) opened
the forum for representations/ suggestionsi objections/ questions from the locally affectedpeople.

The statement showing issues/suggestions/objections/opinion raised by participants duringpublic hearing and responses given by the representative of the project proponent during
the public hearing are as under.
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P onent

by
Ger

1 Shri Valabhai

SadulbhaiAhir

Vill.:Bhumbhli,

Ta : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

I have given a written
representation that
the company has

been mining for the
last 10 years.

Earlier mining was
in middle (of the
lease area) so we

Your

suggestions will

be considered

and appropriate

action will be

taken by the

company and

we hope that

a

2

l



Sr.,,

No;l lies nveRep gi by
cCon rne ed Officer

rmers did not

have any land

damage and now
for the last two
years when mining
came closer and

there in a lot of
damage noticed to
our land. The
company was also
informed to keep
low dump height
and keep mining

away. A few days
ago, there was
heaving on
Bhumbhali-

Bhuteshwar road.

Therefore, in order
to prevent such an
incident from
happening again, if
dumping and

mining carried out
at the distance of
300-400 meters
from the boundary,

the loss will be less.

The company

should plant trees
such as neem,
pipal, vad and umra

instead of bushes
or baval.

a

fa mining

continue

properly

future.

will

in the

2 Shri Nanabhai

SadulbhaiAhir

Vill. . Bhumbhti,

Ta : Ghogha,

Company's dump is
at a distance of 40-
50 meters from my
land My soil

Wastewater

from the mine is
treated at our
ETP plant. RO

3



Replies give
,GohCerned.rO

nby
fficer

BhavnagarDist. e has been

sent to Delhi. Crops
have failed for the
last two years due
to pollution. The
company has also
been informed for
the same.

The company

cleaned the land of
others through JCB,

but does not do the
cleaning even
though my farm is

near. I have
cleaned my land by
paying Rs. 30,000/-

and cleared baval

around my farm.

The company has

been dumping near
my farm for the last

3.5 months, so all

the pollution flows
to my farm.

sampl, plant is
proposed as

well. Therefore,

issue of water
will be resolved.

Other issues

will be

considered.

a

3 Shri Kanksinh

Gohil

Vill. :Badi,

Ta : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

The public

hearing should be

held in a public

place but you have

organized it on

GMDC's site.

Therefore, this
public hearing

should be

cancelled and new
date should be
given for

o The pubtic

hearing has

been organized

in accordance

with the
provisions

made in the

EIA notification

2006. We have

translated the

summary of the

EIA report into

a The regional

officer said that
the public hearing

has been

organized as per

the provisions of
EIA notification.

o

4

Name and'-
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Concerned,Officer
given by

organrzing the
public hearing at
public place.

The company has
not distributed EIA
report of 350-400
pages to anyone,
only 17 pages of
executive

summary has

been distributed.

Therefore, the
affected peopte

should be given a
copy of the EIA
report in Gujarati
language instead

of English

language and
public hearing
should be
adjourned tittthen. 

]

. According to the
guidelines of
MoEF & CC, how
much green belt
should be
developed? How
many and what
kind of trees are
planted in the
greenbelt?

a

ujarati and

distributed it to
the villages as

Per the
provisions of
the EtA
notification

2006. A copy of
the EIA report

has been made
public on the
GPCB'S

website for
public domain

submitted to 7

government

offices as well.

ln the present

lease area,
about 1.7 takh

trees have
been planted in

88 hectares

and we are
planting

different types

of trees of
native species.

Greenbelt will

a

G

addition,

WAS

ln

report

5
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in 320 hectare

area in future
according to
the appr,oved

mining plan

and as mining
work

progresses,

greenbelt will

be further
developed in

be developed

WISEphase

manner

4 hri Dilipbhai

Nagjibhai

Kandaria

On behalf of
Sarpanch

Vill. : Bhuteshwar,

Ta : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

S What action will be
taken in case of a
crack in the dump
develops next to
the farm land of
our village? Due to
the crack of the
dump last year,

water and mud

were flowing into

the farms. We
made

representations to
the Collector and
the company, but
the issue was not
resolved. How
much loss can you

compensate to the
farmers?

Even though the
land of our viltage

has been acquired

by the compan

o

o

v,

. The cracks are

developed on

dump in our
lease area and
I have met the
person and we
will help him as

much as
possible.

Bhuteshwar

village

employed

personsa

are

in

14

from

6



our village has
given less

employment as
compared to other
villages.

our mine area

5 Shri Kanaksinh

Gohil

Vill.:Badi,
Ta : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

According to the
Mines and Safety
Act, when will the
protection wall be

built around the
overburden dump?
It has been 15

years since the
project started.

a Action will be

taken in the
near future.

a

6 ShriAshoksinh

Satubha Gohil

Vill. :Malpar,

Ta : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

Gando Baval have
grown in GMDC,s

dump. Other trees
should be planted

instead of Gando
Baval.

Livestock is

abundant here.

Therefore, it is

demanded that the
dump area should

be kept open for
cattle if it is not in
USE.

a

a

Cattles from

the surrounding

area come to
our dump area
to gtaze. We
have no

objection.

a

6 Shri

Jogendrasinh

Ravubha Gohil
Vill. . Thordi,

Ta : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

Our village is very

close to the
GIUDC mine. Most
of the land in our
village has been

acquired by the
company and the
water in the

a GMDC has

built check

dams in Thordi

village in the
past and work
has been done

in the pond and
there is

o

a

a About Noise

Pollution, Regional

officer insisted that
any blasting or
related activities

should be done
during daytimes

only & also to

7



, No.
erned Officer

Veniby

unacquired land

has become

saline, so that the
water is no longer

drinkable and the
crop fails.

lf water comes in

monsoon, make
small check dams
and widen the
Nalas so that
water can be

collected and
water level

improves.

Blasting has not
been started. But
lot of noise
generates from

stone breaking

machines at night.

When wind blows
in summer, coal
dust spreads from

GMDC in the
village causes

health diseases,

which you can

come and see in

the village.

o

a

a

We use the
water which is
200-300

meters away
from our mine
for drinking and
the outsiders

also use it.

According to
our report the

water does not

deteriorate

even though it

is close to the
mine.

We have

surveyed for
noise pollution

which is as per

the guideline

and within the
prescribed

limits.

However, your

representation

will be

investigated.

of

a

a

adequate

storage

water.

7 Shri Kanaksinh

Gohil

Vill. :Badi,

Ta : Ghogha,

How far should the
mine be from the
urban area?

a The mine area

depends on the

availability of
the mineral, it

a

carry out water

sprinkling regularly

so that dusting
related issues can

be resolved.

8
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BhavnagarDist.

The EIA report

does not
incorporate the
Geological Survey

of lndia record

about earthquake

in Bhavnagar in
2001. Malanka

was the epicenter

during

Earthquake

happened in

Bhavnagar in

2001, which is

located at about 4-
5 km from here. lf
such a calamity

happens then who
will be

responsible?

As per the
provision of I\IoEF

& CC, GPCB has

to check the
compliance report

a

a

of the company

cannot be

shifted. The

lignite mined

from GMDC is
being used by

small and large
government

and private

companies of
Gujarat i.e.

power plant,

kiln related

companies etc.

We will

investigate

about your

submission. Till

date,

earthquake

happening due

to opencast

mining is not in
our

cognizance.

a

The points of the
company's

compliance report

are verified during

a

9
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every 6 months.

How many times
has GPCB has

visited and verified

the report?

How many

employees are

there in GPCB

office and how
many industries

are there in

Bhavnagar?

What would be

frequency of visit

of industries &
how often do you

visit?

a

a

8 Shri Bhupatsinh

Nagubha Gohil,

Sarpanch

Vill. :Malpar,

Ta : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

. The land of
Gauchar of our
village has been

acquired at some

time in past by

GMDC. At present

we find it difficutt

for. So give us

some gauchar

land so that our
livestock can
gtaze there.

At present there is

no water for
drinking and

farming in the
village.

O

Construction

work of check

dam is in

progress.

Necessary help

will be provided

a

This is not forum

to discuss this.

But GPCB

regularly visit the
industries

according to the

category and

frequency.

our visits

o

10
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,, Project ,

', Prodonent 'r. ',

I Shri Valabhai

Sadulbhai Ahir

Vill. : Bhumbhli,

Ta : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

a At present loading

in coal is very

slow, so if its

production

increases, loading

will increase, the

villagers will get

employment and

the village will be

benefited.

a The common

question is

whether you will

left 400 meters

distance and then

start mining ?

a The company

acquires the land

of the farmers and

develops the

villages in the core

zone. At the time

of acquisition,

according to

Jantri, the

compensation

received is very

less and also the

farmers remain

without their

farming land.

Therefore, the

company should

pay pension from

its profits every

year to the farmer

for drinking

water in future.

o The public

hearing is

organized to

increase

production and

further action

will be taken.

a We welcome

the suggestion

and the

company will

consider your

submission.

a

11.
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whose land has

been acquired as
per area of their
farms.

10 hri Vanrajsinh

Parmar

Principal,

l\4atrushri S.M.

Rohila School

Vill. :Bhumbhti,

Ta : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

S The company is

doing a very good
job in our school
for the study of
girls under CSR.

GMDC has hetped

us get science

laboratory and its

tools to enhance

the interest of
children in science

in rural areas. The

children of this
area are stout and
3-4 girls from our
school have
participated in

athletics at the

state level and we
were crowned

champions in

kabaddi as well.

We are also being

helped in Khel

Mahakumbh. ln

organizing the half
marathon,

company helped

by providing Rs.

90,000/- for T-

shirts and caps.

The company

annually provides

12 notes books

a We welcome
your

suggestions.

We award

scholarships to
the students.

GMDC is also
forming a

policy to award

scholarships to
children who

excel in sports

and company

will also help

such children

for progress of
their career.

a

a

a

1.2
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given by

As a principal, I

would like to
request that for
overall

development of
the child, events

like science fair,
cultural activities,

essay or elocution

competition should

be organized as

result of which

child's hidden
potential can be

revealed.

Vocational

courses are being

introduced by the

Government as
per the new

education policy.

By organizing

courses like

sewing, electrical

work or beauty

courses, by

appointing expert

in one of the

schools, if not
possible for all, in
the core zone.

These school

having

infrastructure

facilities would
prove to be very

useful to make

children self

a

per student

We have noted
your public

interest related

suggestions,

we will help in
this.

a

13
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Concerned Officer
ies iveng by

reliant.

11 Shri Nikunjbhai

Bhuteshwar

Kelavani Shala

Vill. : Bhuteshwar,

Ta : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

GMDC is

constantly working
for the
development of
the children &
schools of our
region. E.g.

Activity Room is a
project which

helps children to
develop their
intellectual and

academic skills.

Moreover, GMDC

regularly avails us

with tree guards,

12 notebooks per
year, cupboards

and sports
equipment. During

sir's recent visit to
our school, we
discussed about
prioritizing like

covering large

sized grassy

school grounds

using blocks to
avoid accidents

when children play

there as

sometimes snakes

come out at those
places. We had
positive talks
about the same. ln
addition to this, it

a . Your

expectations

are under

consideration

and will be met
soon.

1_4
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Replies given by
Concerned Officer

is also request that
the see-saw,

swings etc. may

be availed as early

as possible.

12 Shri Bhupatsinh

Ravubha Gohil

Sarpanch

Vill. :Malpar,

Ta : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

Land losers files
(for trading

registration) are
pending for a long

time, so it is

requested to
resolve as soon as
possible.

a a The Regional

Officer informed

that the company

and the concerned

department should

be informed to

take appropriate

action in this

regard as soon as
possible.

a

13 Shri Ghanshyam

Singh Jadeja,

Ghogha Taluka

SocialWorker

Village: Padva,

Ta. : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

I have some
questions to the

GPCB about non

implementation of
questions/suggesti

ons raised while

the public hearing

of BECL held in

Padwa village in

2009. During

hearing, the

companies give

good answers but
actually no

representations of
the farmers are

considered. Trees

that inhale carbon

dioxide and exhale

oxygen should be
planted in the
plantation.

a a is forum is for
representation about
public hearing of
GMDC project.

Th

15
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Concerned Officer

We want to live in
line with the

development, but
this development

should not be

carried out at the
expense of
farmers. ln 2021,

District Panchayat

Krishi Panch has

reporled crop loss

of 40-50o/o of the

farmers beside

Padva Power
project. The said

report is available

to me.

Compensation of
Rs.1350 I - is

given to only 10

farmers within the

limit of 2 hectares

as per drought

affected scheme.

lf the report shows

that the farmers

are harmed by the

ash powder, then

why only 10

farmers got

compensation.

Whole Padva

village should be

compensated.

BECL handed

over the company

to GSEC. lf you

ask in court, it

says that it is a an

a

16
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ssue of BECL and

BECL will give you

money. No BECL

official remain
present in the
court. We do not
know the
existence of
BECL. Land

compensation is

pending in court
for 10 years.

ln 267 hectare

land in an area of
1.5 km, farmers

are losing 50% of
their crops since
2014 and farmers

are paid only Rs.

6,000/- as

compensation. So

I strongly oppose

the public hearing

of Pollution Control

Board.

a

14 Shri Kanaksinh

Gohil

Vill. :Badi,

Ta . Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

Due to mining,

water quality has

deteriorated not
only in Thordi

village, but also in

the surrounding

area of 20 km

radius and
samples are

collected by

GPCB. No action

is taken against

the company.

o . Groundwater

samples were

collected from

the surrounding

area as

required for the

EIA report. No

water will be

discharged

from the

mining. As per

the study

conducted for

't7
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Concerned Officer
ies nRep give

What steps will the

company take to
ensure that
groundwater does

not deterlorate?

Who is

responsible for the

deterioration of
groundwater? The

company should

not get clearance.

The company has

provided

employment to S-

25 people in

security. Not all

land losers get

employment. Land

loosers have

become

unemployed, This

is not the answer

to my question.

What happens if
you break down a
natural wall which
prevents seawater

from entering the

land?

Have you carried

out study with

local people?

Groundwater is

contaminated

because of your

mining.

a

o

o

getting NOC of

Central Ground

Water

Authority, and

reported that
no reduction in
groundwater

level due to

mining.

The Mining

Closure Plan

proposes to

construct two

lakes and

company will

do so.

It/ining does

not affect

groundwater.

Water balance

studies have

been done and

according to

the data of last

five years,

there has been

no reduction in
the

groundwater

level.

The study is
being

conducted by a
NABET

accredited

agency, for

which we have

a

a

a

18
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lf the GPCB has

not taken any

action against the
legal notice

regarding ETP I
STP as per the
order of the

Hon'ble Supreme

Court of the year

2017 against

GPCL, then what

action will be

taken against this

company?

Your own report

showed that there

is no ETP / STP.

100 meters work

of protection wall

is also shown, it is
mentioned by

clicking photos.

Both the mines

come under GPCB

only. lf no action

has been taken

there, what action

will you take here?

ls there any

standard to build a
protection wall for
GMDC? When wilt

o

o

a

a

a

hired the

Central Mining

and Research

lnstitute which

is a reputed

institute. Their

monitoring has

been done

following the

norms and its

records have

been kept. No

study has

found that
groundwater

has

deteriorated

due to mining.

We have

received your

representation

a

RO GPCB asked
applicant to make
separate
representation so
that GPCB wiil
take actions
according to the
law.

GPCL mines a!-e

different than
GNIDC mines.
Board has taken
actions according
to law against
GPCL. Now this
forum belong to
project of GMDC.
However,

applicant is asked
to make separate
representation so
that GPCB witt

take actions
according to the
law.

19
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presentedPoint Replies given by
Concerned Officer

the

inform

writing

same?

company

me in

for the

in writing as

well. We will
give the reply in
writing.

15 Shri

Vasudevsingh

Gelubha Gohil

Vill. : Badi,

Ta : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

According to the
judgment of the

Hon'ble Supreme

Court and Hon'ble

NGT, this hearing

should not be

conducted. Mining

is already going on

in our area. Hence

the impact

assessment as per

MoEF & CC

guidelines should

be carried out,

which has not

been carried out.

Therefore, this
public hearing

should be

postponed.

As a result of
mining carried out

by GPCL / ctUDC,

dusting happens.

a

a

a O

o

We will listen to
the collector's

suggestion

regarding each of
your

representations.

ln this regard, the

Additional District

lVlagistrate said

that the questions

have been

presented very

well. We witl

include all these

representations in

the proceedings

and fonruard it to
the concerned

authority and lf
you want, we will

provide a copy of

the minutes.

o The two main

20
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report is sent to
Gandhinagar with
photos of the farm
of farmer Shri

Virambhai

Dadubhai but no
justice is done till
date. ls it like

Gandhinagar is

not responsible

about this. This
pollution is going

to last forever.

Due to both GPCL

/ GMDC, ground

water is being
polluted and 50

surrounding

villages are

affected.

Therefore, wO

believe that this
public hearing

should be

cancelled.

a

About the same,

a

points in many of
the

representations

were that the

water level and
quality had

deteriorated. The

Regional Officer

said that we would

take samples from

the borewells and

test them in the
laboratory, and if it
seems to be

deteriorating, we

will take further

necessary action.

When legal

actions are being

considered to

take, to be taken.

the test shoutd be ]

done in a

laboratory only &
assumptions do

not work there.

The land

acquisition officer

decides the
compensation and
gives it to the
farmers. ln case if
the compensation

seems less, you

can challenge it in
the court with

objections as per

the provisions of

the law. Then the

21.
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a

court has the
power to increase

the compensation.

The company has

no power.

Two principals

have made

representations.

Therefore, the

company shall

have to use

maximum funds in
the future for the

lacking facilities in
the schools of 10

villages as all the

children of all

villages come to

school and

education is the

foundation of the

life of the children.

Therefore, RO

plant shall be

arranged to

provide clean

drinking water.

While planting

trees in future,
plant good trees

instead of baval

which benefit the

cattle and birds.

He appealed

villagers to

emphasize on the

education of the

children of the

o
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No.

Name and
Address

Re:plies by
Concerned

nt

Replies given by
Concerned Officer

16 Shri D.C. Gohit

Vill. :Malpar,

Ta : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

lf a public hearing

like the one held

by GIT4DC is hetd

in GPCL and

BECL, the officials

of the company

will give a have to
reply. Such public

hearings should be

held in Badi and

Padwa villages as

well.

a

a

villagers. So that

they can work not

only in GMDC but

anywhere in lndia.

So pay more

attention to

schools.

About 1000

children from our

district are sent to
participate in Khet

IVahakumbh. The
government has

given dresses to
all of them, but he

asked company to
be helpful to all the

children in the

area.

The Additionat

District Magistrate

said that this
public hearing is

organized for the

expansion of the
project. According

to the provisions of
MOEF & CC,

when any
amendment I
expansion is

required in the
production of a

company, a public

hearing needs to
be organized and

lf there is any
provision in

a
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special case, we

will also consider a

public hearing so

that you can get

answers to your

questions.

O The Additional

District lVagistrate

said that we will

give you a copy of

the law will be

provided. As per

the provisions of

the law in case if
any land

acquisition officer

gives

compensation and

if you are not

satisfied then you

can raise an

objection and it

can be challenged

in the court by you

or your lawyer and

you have to

present evidence.

You are welcomed

at Bhavnagar

office, where you

will be given a

copy of the law

and the case will

be explained.

a When the Land

Acquisition Officer

comes to hand

over the cheque,

17 Shri Himmatbhai

Dulabhai Kantaria

Vill. : Surakha,

Ta : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

a You said that we

can accept

compensation with

objection and raise

objection at any

time. May we get

that in writing?

a You said to accept

compensation with

objection. So how

long does it take to

a
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raise an objection? write in the receipt

that you are

accepting the

compensation with

objection.

1B Shri Valabhai

SadulbhaiAhir

Vill.: Bhumbhli,

Ta : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

The maximum
jantri is not

considered while

acquiring land by

GMDC. The rest
gives equal

compensation

from Bhavnagar to
Somnath. My

individual land is

acquired by

GMDC. As

everyone got

different

compensations so

we accepted it with

objection. We

accepted

compensation in

2016. The

Collector said that
justice will be done

in 6 months.

Therefore, it is

requested that our

case be judged as

soon as possible.

a o The Additional

District Magistrate

asked him to his

office with the

case related

documents. The

case will be

scrutinized & if

necessary Govt.

will be

represented/consu

Ited to clear your

case.

19 Shri Dineshbhai

Polabhai Kantaria

Vill. : Bhuteshwar

Ta : Ghogha,

Dist. : Bhavnagar

ln the past, when

GMDC acquired

land, Gauchar

land in our village

is also acquired.

The ltlinister has

a a The Additional

District [/agistrate
said that you

should apply to the

Collector through

the Gram

a
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also made

representations in

the Legislative

Assembly that as

much land as

acquired should

be developed

elsewhere. As the

business of animal

husbandry grows

in the village, as
per the rules, the
animal / hectare

land ratio does not

maintain. By law
you are requested

to allot Gauchar

land elsewhere.

Previously

dumping caused

damage to the
farmer's soil and

the crop failed. Wilt

the company

compensate for it?
lf the company

cannot provide

compensation, we

will give our
representation to
the Collectorate.

o

GMDC has

met the

affected

farmers

personally and

we will do the
needful as

possible.

o

20 Shri Kanaksinh

Gohil

Vill. : Badi,

Ta : Ghogha,

The

company

cancelled

Surkha

GPCL

has

the

road by

a a a

Panchayat for
Gauchar land. lf
government Iand

is available in your

village then

conversion to

Gauchar is

possible. The

company cannot

allot land, only the

Collector has the
power to allot the
land.

There is no

provision for

holding a public

hearing for land

26
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a

acquisition for

road construction.

Additional District

Magistrate asked

him to bring the

details about the

same to collector

office and it will be

investigated.

Shri A. G' Oza, Regional Officer, GPCB, Bhavnagar stated that 12 written

representations of stakeholders were received before the public hearing of (1) Shri R.p.

Acharya, (Journalist), Village Development Jagruti Abhiyan, Ta. Kadi, Dist.: Mahesana (2)

Shri Himmatbhai Dulabhai Kantaria, Village: Surkha, Ta. Ghogha, Dist.: Bhavnagar (3)

Khedut Sangharsh Samiti, 12 Gam, Baki Padva, Dist.: Bhavnagar and g written

representation of stakeholders were received during the public hearing of (a) Shri Valabhai

Sardulbhai Harkat, At & Po : Bhumbhli, Ta. & Dist. Bhavnagar (5) Shri pareshbhai S.

Kantaria, Ta. : Ghogha, Dist.: Bhavnagar (6) Shri Ranabhai Sarvaiya, Village: Ramp ar (7)

Shri Kanaksinh Lakhubhai Gohil, Village: Badi, Ta. : Ghogha, Dist.: Bhavnagar (B) Shri

Bhikhabhai Kanjibhai Lukhi, Vill.:Thordi (9) Shri Nagjibhai Kalubhai Lukhi, Vi1.:Thordi (10)

Shri Bhagwanbhai Monabhai Lukhi, Vill.:Thordi (11)Shri Lallubhai Shamjibhai Lakhani, Vill.

:Thordi (12) Shri Narendrasinh B. Gohil, At: Badi, po. padva, Ta.:Ghogha, Dist.:

Bhavnagar which are covered in proceeding and which are being enclosed as Annexure C-

1 to C-12. The written reply given by the project proponent is enclosed as Annexure D-1 to

D-12 in the proceedings. ln addition, he asked the local community to feel free to submit any

other representations, but no other representations were received. He requested the people

present can ask any other questions or want to know more about the project.
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Dist. : Bhavnagar 0.5 km and is

building a 10 km

bypass road which

means they

increase the size

of road by 9.5 km.

Does the GPCL

have to hold a

public hearing as
per the provisions

of the law or does

it get direct

approval? Even

the notification is

not issued and the

road is being built.



Shri A. G. Oza, Regional Officer, GpC
Chairman concluded with vote of thanks.

Date: 1110312022

Place

p
^a{b-Jfo'Regional Officer,

Gujarat Pollution Control Board, Bhavnagar
as Representative of the Member Secretary,

Gujarat Pollution Control Board

B, Bhavnagar with the due permission of the

&,,
e.)t'atei (cAS)

Additional
District Magistrate,

Bhavnagar

tVl/s. Gujarat Mineral Development
Corporation Ltd. Surkha (N) Lignite
Mine Project, Near Administrative
Office, GMDC, Vill: Tagdi, post:

Malpar, Ta. Ghogha, Dist: Bhavnagar
(Gujarat)
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fla -dl r. qf?t.ft

crfs u"tqqft erE?rt"r cstu? c.tlgl 6t?r ?tr srqtul qrQa qErurL uti u{?qret?ou. uttrRt[

6t?[ r{lqc{tul rrttQ.ct qrqtot

QtL?ct tt?8t?<t uuletgr, q't rrti reqtq qRq.["t rl:ttctat, "tdi flcdl"tt ttc]tottqt trrls, rlu.r.,il.

ttt33(tJ) cu.. i.u/Ocl?oos r,ti tr"il qdlott Urlr?r s:{i.s Au.r,il.3oso (rJ). at. 01/L? /?ooe

at r,tqtiutilud cJer?ta r{l'tect 3qafuil,a s-IuTlet+ G.dl}s (3so? Bsae1, tt{ r,il.g tlttsqr,{l

a-Iulella sqls "t. xs dlze, t{lz:, dlzs r,ti dlzo, ru,:{:.rct$t, {tcrrr?, efties, er].t$[, ?r]ru?,

ELat, ?ct.,ttt?, sl.u(latts, tllqt qi U?u[, at. q].qt uti. crtt.tact?, U. (]ttq.,tc[? (cJqt?tct), 6t.?t.

U?r,tt(fl't) UQu$ldi c{Ic'utla {ur'ftct'u (Urru[da s.o eI[ q.o audl.{lQl [d+arqt,u U]tsa

ur)'[ ufla{]?t"tt I }}ct{"O." rtl ?4tqfl O.qtile, i gQa qfla{]r,u tulSsatdl a1s q<tcqft

ctL.tl,/o3,/?o?? 'tl t-Ict uqtl tt'oo sctt}, lud cgrtr< r{l'r?ct 3qctLuL"a sLuTtrr,t G.r{l}s,

U?rlt (flql c{lc'utja :{rtt,r uftsa, rlsr{l"ftQdtq r,il$tu aUs, pflltfl{i, cu,{. acr$t, ul.

Il.ctu?, .tr. qLqr, Uc<tl. , artq4rt? lclnrrcr) utR qlvqrrrl ?,rtQct.

s{l o{1."?. q}ct (u.A.rlu.y r,tQs ftc<tt lu*ar{I, ettcr"tcrr'0 Uu}u uti quraqqrr &6e u{ct

a1s gataq['{i srdqtdl srqtl-tl rltdat.

a1s g'tt<Qft'tt €ttft u? ?r{.uottct.ttt{[ uttdct uctt]tdi'tt uctcti '00. eetl.arl rJ?f{l csctl :

. al.s qarog[l'0 ott{l n carqt{rt?,t]. uul+rgt, .r.'r qa. %eqrq uRq.14 riaraer, 'tdl
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. aLs gateg[lat gei.-gei Nre q? gear iliartlor B+Q"ur rjsctrul rrrtS.ct .sct[. a]s

g'trag[lui qtQct e]s a1s1'j ctt\tqtor. Htucuul r,trqi e.j a1s Uatcg[lrri cstcr? e]s .qBa

utu u&{li ?t etr}tct Pnq i gG.Oa stqtul rrttQct. ctls g"ttcqftui etra rB"trt e]s

.qtfr.utl'ft O.cta "tltrqtlr[ rrttQ.ct .s.(l'.

o ltttJs, r4ttftrrr1 util b<,tctli il."ftattfu stqtH[ r{toarl csa[.

. tl[d.s-r.e eII uettu.{lqt qctatt3Q nattcl[i ut] Q"rr-I ugr ueQla srcrt]rl utrcerl qscrl.

q%?Lct uRuqt Raiagt otlS'tt utlRQ afl} a{l fl.u. r,tlut,utt,[its r,r0.stfl,cruq'rcu?tr. cr].s

gatuqftul 6u(Da u1i r,uqst?rl r,ri. r,t[0s [?c<u lUQaa{I, cruqactt.{l urqtacflell cits

qategftdl stelqt0 et3 slct. i.r,tfrl 'tldtQleta dacla tdQq rl.crquJr,rl. z,ri. ctls gatcgft uldur
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